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LOCAL BRIEFSFOR THE EYES OF POSTERITYINDEPENDENT ACTION BY Navel Reserves
Of England Are

Called to ActionIS THREATENED

PACIFIC HIGHWAY TO

SOUTH FOUND TO BE IN

EXCELLENT CONDITION

Satisfactory Way Said to Have Been
Found to Preserve Newspapers

for Indefinite Period.

How to so pickle newspapers that
they can be preserved indefinitely in
the public libraries is a problem which
has apparently been solved, according

CITY COUNCIL TO OFFER

COMPROMISE ON ROUTE

PROPOSAL TO HIGHWAY COMMISSION MADE;
IMPROVEMENT OF 5th AND MAIN OUTLET IS
TO BE REQUIRED AS TEMPORARY SOLUTION
TO KNOTTY PROBLEM; 2 RESOLUTIONS SENT.

Visiting Charmans.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wissinger, of

Oakland, Calif., and V. P. Conklin, of
Portland, have been in Oregon City
as guests of T. L. Charman and son,
Elbert Charman? Mr. Wissinger, who
formerly owned the Milwaukie Gro-
cery, is now purchasing ageny for the
Magnavox company, at Oakland. He
and his wife are making a month's
auto tour of Portland. Air. Conklin
is connected' with the Southern Paci-
fic company.

Official Communique States
Government Will Stand by
Policy Upon Dardanelles.

VANCOUVER, " B. C, Sept. 18.
British naval reservists, resident
here, are being called up for serv-
ice, it was stated today, orders hav-
ing been received from London for
them to report at once. Military of-
ficers who have served in Mesopo-
tamia and the near east are reported
to have received word to hold them-
selves in readiness to proceed over-
seas.

The second electrician of the Royal
Mail ship Empress of Australia, who
is a naval reservist of the engineering

LONDON, Sept. 19. The British

Motorists wno are planning a south-
ern trip over the Pacific highway will
read with some satisfaction the de-

tails of the actual condition of the
roads between San Francisco and Eu-
gene. The highway never was in bet-
ter shape andthe entire distance with
the exception of a few short stretches
most of which now are being repair-
ed or reconstructed. Is excellent for

cabinet takes the attitude that Great

to the American Paper and Pulp asso-
ciation. ,

Eight years of experimenting, par-
ticipated in by three big New York
newspapers at a cost of $5,000 a year
each, under the . supervision of the
New York public library, has taught
librarians how to preserve for poster-
ity newspaper flies. , The solution
seems simple, being the mounting of
each newspaper sheet between two
sheets' of thin Japanese tissue, shut

Britain will undertake military action
alone, if necessary, independent of
Prance and Italy to protect the free-
dom of the Dardanelles, It was au-
thoritatively stated after this fore touring by automobile.branch, received a cable from London

instructing him to report immediatelynoon's protracted cabinet meeting. irwm Pnrtlnnd tn Panvonville.

Rev. A. H. Thompson to Leave.
Rev. A. H. Thompson, pastor of the

Methodist church, has been appointed
to the Bothell, Wash., church. Bothell
is situated on the Pacific highway to
Everett, 16 miles, from Seattle. Rev.
A H. H. Lathrop, D. D., of Green Lake
church, Seattle, will be the n,ew pasto-

r-of the Oregon City church. Mr.
Thompson will conduct the prayer
meeting service this week and will
speak at both services Sunday, "leav-
ing next week for Bothell.

An official communique issued from for duty with the British fleet, it was which jS 30 miles south of Roseburg,
Downing Street this afternoon de the highway practically is all paved
clares in substance that the govern
ment stands by its pronouncement of

new bids, seeking a less expensive im-
provement, will be advertised for. .

Steps to speed up. a number of
street improvements still hanging fire,
on which the Archer Construction com-
pany and Oregon City Sand and Gra-
vel company hold contracts, were
taken.

The question of the laying off of
the street department for the remaind-
er of the year , due to lack of funds,
was broached by Mount. Several of
the councilmen opposed the action,
which it was explained could not be
done without councilmanic consent.
The matter was held up- or further
discussion at the next session.

announced. Captain Lemarr, formerly
of the army service corps, said he had
received instructions to hold himself
in readiness for service. Other cable-
grams are also said to have been re-
ceived by reservists and y

policy issued to the press Saturday,
notwithstanding newspaper reports to

ting the air from the original sheets,
reducing its legibility bnt slightly, and
strengthening the page. Bound vol-
umes of the mounted pages are now
In constant dally use, and are free
from the wear and tear which de-
stroyed the untreated newspapers.

The New York experiments have
been so successful that a big Western
newspaper has sent representatives to
New York to study and adopt the
practice for use there.

The first Investigation was made in

the contrary.

A new compromise on the South
End road, involving the routing of the
Pacific Highway through Oregon City,
was proposed last night to the state
highway commission at a council ses-
sion last evening, in a resolution to
the commission the council agrees to
the improvement of the Railroad Ave-
nue and Seventh street routing upon
the condition that the commission al-
low the temporary improvement of
Fifth street as an outlet to the road
until such time as the necessary funds
for the Railroad avenue improvement
can be secured.'

In the solution of the road difficul-
ties here, the city and state have" been
deadlocked upon the routing to the
projected South End outlet from the
new bridge. The city has been hold-
ing out for the Main street and Fifth
street line while the commission def-
initely decided in favor of the Seventh
street and Railroad avenue location.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 19.
British military experts here believe

Through Canyon creek canyon there
is a road crew at work and inasmuch
as it is impossible to make a tem-
porary detour owing to the narrow-
ness of the canyon, automobiles are
permitted to go through on certain
hours. At 10 A. M.. during the noon
hour, 3 P. M. and all night when
the men are not working, motorists
are allowed to pass over this stretch
of the highway.

This was formeriy the worst piece
of road Tetween Portland and San
Francisco and in a short time when

Flet Is Dispatched.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 18. The

Attends Convention .t East.
. Mrs. Minnie Donovan leaves Thurs-wher-e

she will attend the national
Say morning for Des Moines, Iowa,

that whatever opportunity Mustapha
Kemai Pasha had for a coup against
Constantinople has been lost in view convention of the G-- A. R. and W.R.

entire British Atlantic fleet ia being
sent to reinforce the Mediterranean
squadron for the protection of Con-
stantinople and the Straits of Dar C. organizations. The convention will,of the quick strengthening of the alli-

ed defensive forces in the neutral zone. Classified Adshave a four-da- y 'session, following

Boston, and the library there tried to
persuade the newspapers to print
library editions on an extra paper,
but the expense was too great. This
Is now done by a London paper, and
was tried by a Brooklyn paper, but the

danelles.
This undoubtedly will create the which, she will visit for two months

with relatives In Burt. Iowa. Mrs.
Donovan will represent the Oregon

the concrete roadbed is finished.
All the available British warships,

with the exception of the battleship
' Benbow, which is in drydock, have this former bugaboo which practicalmost formidable armada of warships

ever assembled in an area of like size. City post of the Women's Relief Corps,left Malta for Constantiople and the ly stalled traffic in the winter months
when the stormy season was at its
height, will make all year traveling

embracing the most modern dread-naught-

battle cruisers, destroyers,Dorset regiments from Egypt and the

I have located in Oregon City. I
am an old hand at the business, I
guarantee to get as much money foryour property as any man in the
state. Phone 510W for dates.

W. D. OVERTON,
Auctioneer.

Has Interesting Trip.submarines and aircraft carriers. a pleasure instead of a battle of mud,
British officials here feel confident D. H. Purcell, of Parkplace, has re

The going is good from there onthat If the allied land forces are not
to Smith hill, fourteen miles north of turned from a trip to the Oregon Mar-

ble caves in Josephine county. Mr.
Purcell was impressed with the mar

soflcient to check an attack on the

cost was prohibitive.
In the New York experiments silk

was first used, bnt the Japanese tis-
sue was found the best for the pur-
pose, as It hermetically sealed the
newspaper pages from the air. Shel-
lacs, varnishes and other substances
were tried, with little success. Under
the method now In use the operator
wets a glass, or steel-covere- d table,
lays down a sheet of tissue; with the
pasting machine, rice paste is put on,
then In turn the newspaper page, paste

Grants Pass, where another road gang
is at work in order to have this linkDardanelles by the Turkish National-

ists, the combined fleet, together with
French and Italian war vessels, will

vels of formation in the caves, and
he spoke particularly of such interest

In the face of instance by the council,
the commission refused reconsidera-
tion.

, Live Wires Aid.
Two resolutions, both providing the

same thing, were presented to the
inci, one iby Councilman H,. s.

Mount, chairman of the street com-
mittee anl the other by the special
Live Wire committee named to con-
sider the routing problem.

Under the two resolutions, the Fifth
street routing, to be opened first if
the commission will allow, is to be
considered, only temporary, and the
city will agree as soon as it can make

Staffordshire regiment from Gibra-
ltar are on the way.

Forces landed from the British ships
have already entrenched themselves
at Chanak, on the Asiatic side of the
Dardanelles, bringing the strength of
the British land forces to 10,000. Two
Italian battalions are expected from
Rhodes. The advance guard of the
Turks is reported to be thirty miles
south of Chanak and the army fifty

. miles.
Jugo-Slavi- a has mobilized three di

completed before winter. Traffic is
now being diverted over the old roadbe more than, adequate. ing parts of the caves as the "pipe

organ," "twin sisters," petrified forThere is an increased feeling of se

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon for Clackamas County. .

Emma Herrmann, Plaintiff,
vs.

Christian Herrmann, Defendant.
To Christian Herrmann, the above

named defendant:
In the name of the State of Oregon

you are hereby required to appear

and in dry weather this makes a fine
detour. The rest of the route is paved
to the California border.

curity among the population of Con est, and snow crystal.
stantinople as a result of Great Brit

and tissue, when the page is driedain's energetic measures. The high Leaves for College.and pressed under a gas-heate- d manest military authorities declare the Cleo Howell, son of Mr. and Mrs.gle. -
Turks will not commit the folly of G. J. Howell, has returned to Forest and answer the eomnlaint 7dGrove, where he will start his junior

CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY year at Pacific University. He has

From the state line to Hornbrook
the road is cut up quite a bit, but
not enough to cause any discomfort.
From Hornbrook to Treka it is fine.
At Gazelle another poor stretch of
roadway is encountered with a detour
near Weed to connect with the high-
way near Shasta Springs. The Sac-
ramento canyon at.Redding is in good
shape. The rest of the route to San
Francisco is high class pavement.

been employed during the summer at
the improvement, to the location of against you in the above entitled
the highway line down Seventh and Court and cause, on or before Novem-RaUroa- d.

Der 3rd, 1922, said date" being more
A referendum, asking an increase of than s'x successive weeks from the

one mill in the tax for the Oregon City date of the first publication of this
fire department, was passed on first summons: and if you fan so to an- -

the C. C. Store.Precipitate Individual Foresaw Hard

visions on a line extending from Us-ku- b,

in Southern Serbia, to Pirot, near
the Bulgarian boundary. ,

This Is evidently to guard against
any possible attempt at the

of Thrace by the Turks or
their allies.

Greece may be requested to partici-
pate in the defense of the straits.
Assurances that the British domin-
ions are also ready to dispatch troops

Task In Squaring Himself With
His Fellow Citizens.

opposing such overwhelming forces.
The allied . commanders here are

meeting today under the presidency
of Brigadier General Sir Charles Har-ingto- n

to discuss measures for the
defense of the capital and the straits.
The meeting is expected to bring out
the complete unity of the British,
french and Italian forces.

Few Greeks Under Arms.
It is now ascertained that only 20,--

Wheelers Have Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheeler are

receiving congratulations over the
reading last evening. The ordinance pear and answer, for want thereof the
to be submitted to the voters at No- - plaintiff will apply to the Court for

Clad In knickers and driving home
vember would add one mill to the the relief prayed for in the complaint.from college two girls stopped at

Noblesvllle. While there they went
birth "of a son, September 16. Mrs.
Wheeler was formerly Opale Hall,
of Oregon City.

present two mill tax for fire purposes, towit: For a decree dissolving the
aiding the retirement of $15,000 out000 Greek soldiers remain under arms

out of the army of 250,000. Thes standing bonds, the employment of
to the Dardenalles, if necessary, have
helped allay the anxiety of the popu-
lation and Constantinople is breath-
ing easier. It is believed that an at are in Thrace, retention of which ter--J

ritory by Greece is seriously doubted
an extra man and the establishment
of a sinking fund toward new equip-
ment it is stated.

WITH WOMAN'S CORPSE

into the library.
When they came out into the street,

most of the town was out to see them.
Deciding that knickers must not be

the thing in Noblesvllle, they hurried
to get under the shelter of their car.

A man came up to them and Invited
them to stay longer as guests, of the
town. They refused, saying that they

tack by the Kemalists now wojjld
meet with a certain repulse.

Take Trip to Hood River.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Long and the

former's brother. Dr. Orville A. Long,
of Long Beach, Calif., drove to Hood
River Wednesday. Dr. Long is visit-
ing in Oregon City for several weeks.

Street Work Ordered.
Initial steps were- - taken for the

improvement of Third street from
Madison to Jefferson by the construc

marriage contract heretofore and now
existing between plaintiff and defend-
ant herein, and for such other and
further relief as to the Court may
seem equitable.

This summons is published pursu-
ant to the order of the Honorable J.
U. Campbell, Judge of the above en-
titled Court, which was made and en-

tered September 20th, 1922, and di-

rects that this summons be published
in the Oregon City Enterprise, a news-
paper published and of general circu-
lation in the County of Clackamas and
State of Oregon, once a week for six
successive weeks, beginning Septem-
ber 22nd, 1922.

Dated and first published Septem-
ber 22nd, 1922.

Goes to U. of Idaho.
Andrew Naterlin, who has been

FORD PLANT SHUT DOWN

10,000 NOW JOBLESS

tion of 34 foot macadam surface. Pe-
titions for the macadamizing of Thirdspending his summer vacation in this

city, leaves today for Moscow, where street from Center to Washington
he will resume his studies at the Un were granted and - the improvement

proceedure ordered.

here
General M. C. J- - Pelle, French high

commissioner, started for Smyrna last
night to confer with Mustapha Kemal
Pasha at the latters special request
It is assumed the nationalist leader
desires to vasoertain the extent to
which Fntce intends to fulfill the
obligations undertaken by her treaty-wit- h

the Angora government.
The Angpra government has-- in-

formed the allies that if the remain-
der of the Greek army in Asia, Minor
attempts to retreat across the neutral
zones if the Dardanelles, the Kema-
lists will disregard the neutrality of
the straits and pursue the Greeks in
international territory.

The Greek military mission has left

iversity of Idaho.
The bid in the sum of $7,414.93 for

were in a hurry to get to Warsaw.
"Warsaw?" be stammered. "Why,

aren't you the two girls who are bum-
ming your way from New York to In-
dianapolis, and whose picture was in
the paper this afternoon? We have
been expecting two girls all day and
as soon as I saw you go. into the
library I thought you were the ones,
and had gone In to see what the No-
blesvllle press had to say about you,
and I hurried around and told every-
body you were here. What'H I do?"
Indianapolis News.

John Adams street from Seventh toGoes to Willamette.

NEW BRUNSWICK, Nv J., Sept. 16.
The bodies of the Rev. Edward Hill,

rector off thet Protestant Episcopal
church of St. John the Divine here,
and a young woman were found today
under a tree on a farm near here, po-

lice announced.
The woman, police said, was Mrs.

James Mills, 28, a member of .his
choir.

Police declared the couple had been
murdered.

The bodies of Rev. Hall and the
woman, who was well dressed, were
lying on their backs. A straw hat
covered the clergyman's face and a
veil was" over the woman's.

Hall had been shot once in the fore-
head and the woman three times in

Ninth streets were rejected at theEarl Mootry, of Willamette, left the
request of the property owners, andfirst of the wetk for Salem, whert he

will . attend Willamette University.
This is Mootry's second year at the
Salem school. WILSON CREEK RANCHER

Last- - publication November 3rd,
1922.

CARL B. WTNTLER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

P. O. Address 732 Chamber of .Com-
merce Building, Portland, Oregon.

In City for Day--Constantinople.

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 16. ' One
hundred thousand men in Detroit and
vicinity will be out of work today
and many factories throughout the
country, making Ford parts, will be
forced to shut down following the clos-
ing of Henry Ford's plants here, an-
nounced for Monday.

Already the men in Ford's Detroit
plants have been notified that they
were laid off indefinitely. The first
army of men to be laid off was the
River Rouge force, which ordinarily
numbers 18,000 men. They were or-

dered at 11 o'clock last night to turn
in their tools, and Informed their serv-
ices were not required.

Eldon Conrad and Frank Taylor,
IS KILLED BY STRANGERPARIS, Sept. 18. France moved to-- both of Yoder, spent Wednesday in

Oregon City. Conrad visited his sis ALIAS SUMMONSthe head. The woman was about 28cay to prevent tne threatened clasn
between Brit's); troops 'and the army years of age, and Hall about 45. ter, Mrs. Lilian McCormick, deputy in

the county assessor's office.of Mustapha Kemal. Two children discovered the grue
some tragedy.

Former Resident Visits.
It was authoritatively stated ihit

the' French government had decided to
dispatch Frank Bouillon to Kemal's Police said the couple had apparent

Allen Pratt, formerly circulation

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for Clackamas County.

Perry R. Kilander. Plaintiff,
. vs.

Viola Kilander, Defendant.
To Viola Kilander, the above named

defendant.
In the name of the State of Oregon

manager for the Morning Enterprise isly been dead about 48 hours. No
weapon was found. The bodies were

SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 20 Aug-
ust Bonporni, aged 19, was shot and
killed, and his brother, Joe, aged 40,
was badly wounded at the Bonjorni
ranch near Wilson Creek in Grant
county last night by a stranger who
first appeared at the ranch last Sun--

Smyrna c4iup in an stiempt to indjce
visiting in Parkplace with relatives.t6 Turkisa leader not to invade tht not moved, however, pending arrival

Dardanelles neutral zone and to fore He is an instructor in the North Bend
schools.and further search by county author

Walking to Learn the World.
President Masaryk of Czechoslovakia

has lately given another example of
his practical Idealism and wise fore-
sight. He is furnishing the funds for
a walking tour of the world this sum-
mer by students of Prague university.
In the group are two Czechs, a Serbian,
a Bulgarian and a ; Russian. After
walking through Jugoslavia and Bul-
garia the students will go to Constan-
tinople and then to China and Japan.
Thence passage will be taken to San
Francisco and the leading cities of the
United States will be visited on foot.
Prague university will publish a re-
port of the expedition. President
Masaryk knows the folly of national
isolation and the value of learning
something about other nations besides
his own. Christian Science Monitor.

go his reported plan of attacking ities. iav. according to information receiver

The Highland Park force, normally
45,000 men, ..got word late yesterday
they would be suspended Indefinitely.
No word has yet been given out by
either Henry or Edsell Ford. The last
statement from the elder Ford was the
threat a few weeks ago to close if the
coal and steel interests continued

Papers were strewn about the bod Home from Hospital. l her today. The sheriff at Davenport.ies in confusion. This led police to beBouillon is France's outstanding
Near East authority. It was he who Mrs. Samuel a. uiay nas recoverea ,Jnol mintv seat. aid over the tellieve that Hall's body had been search from a recent operation, and was able j that th descriDtion of thenegotiated the Franco-Kemali- st treaty. ed, they said. to return to ner nome ai jriausioue slayer tallies with that of the manOnly an overt act by Kemal can

their policy of " gouging." Wednesday.Hall, who has a wife and three
children, had been missing from home who attacked the O'Hare family atdraw military action from France, it

was semi-officiall- y declared here to Olympia more than a week agosince Thursday. Baby Daughter Arrives. The officers were informed that the

you are hereby required to appear
and answer the complaint filed

' against you in the above entitled court
and cause, on or before November
3rd, 1922, said date being more than
six successive weeks from the date
of the .first publication of this sum-
mons; and if you 'fail so to appear
and answer, for want thereof the
plaintiff will apply to the court for
the relief prayed for in the complaint,
towit: For a decree dissolving the
marriage contract heretofore and now
existing between plaintiff and defen-
dant herein, and for such other and
further) relief as to the court may ap

The letters strewn about were all
stranger suddenly appeared at theA daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Fred A. Miller, of Gladstone,written In pencil and were unsigned
They were addressed ' to Hall. One

1925 FAIR PETITION TO

BE TESTED IN NEW SUIT
Tuesday.read:

"Please do not laugh at this. I know Motor to Corvallls.I am a crazy cat, but I can't be differ

Bonjorni ranch last night and shot
August, who was doing the chores at
the barn. When his brother appeared,
the man fired at him, striking him in
the cheek and arm. " Mrs. Joe Bon-

jorni, who had come out of the house,
ran in and bolted the door, the of-

ficers were told, and the stranger
fired at her through the window, one

August Fix and family motored to
Corvallis the first of the week in theirent. Charlotte talks, then Don asks

day.
France may intervene on the side of

the British if Kemal actually invades
the neutral zone, but otherwise action
by France is considered remote. Eng-
land's request for military assistance
has met with a cool reception in the
French press.

It was pointed out in semi-offici-

circles that when France considered
independent action against Germany,
England proved an obstacle.

England, by taking independent ac-

tion has how only acted, it was stated,
to widen the breach in British-Frenc- h

questions, then he annoys, also how
can I write? new machine.

Return from Wilholt
pear equitable.

A wedding ring was found on the This alias summons is published m
woman's left hand. the Oregon City Enterprise pursuant

Toronto's Vacation Schools.
Utilizing schoolhouses, churches and

public buildings, Toronto Is maintain-
ing this summer daily vacation schools
in the congested districts of the, city.
More than 8,000 children are In at-
tendance, says the Christian Science
Monitor. While the primary object Is
to provide a place of refuge from the
hot streets, the school' has also a dis-

tinct educational value. The morning
session Is devoted to "play-work- " and
Includes basketry, sewing and raffia
Instruction, story-tellin- g, kindergarten
activities and .occasional moving pic

Mrs. L. G. Lageson and Miss Maude
Lageson have returned from a week's shot grazing her cheek.

Joe Bonporni was taken to a hos to the order of the Honorable J. U.
Campbell, Judge of the above entitledFingerprints Put sojourn at Wilhoit. pital at Wenatchee. Posses of officers

w" . . . .from surrounding countries wereStop to Frauds InNear East policies. searching for the assailant today. tered sept. itn, iszz, and directs tnis
I alias summons to be published in the

Visits from Milwaukie.
..Mrs. Charles Deakins, of Milwaukie,
transacted business at the county seat
Wednesday.

TJ. S' Postal Saving
ADJUSTMENT OF STRIKEGermans Refuse

To Give Payment
On Pre War Debt

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. Eighteen
ture exhibitions. In the afternoon
come picnics, hikes and organized
sports.

PORTLAND, Sept. 20. A suit al-
leging that the initiative petition on
the general election ballot, which, if
passed, would allow Portland to bond
itself for the 1925 exposition, is al-Ieg-

was filed in the Marion county
circuit court today by Rogers Mac-Veag- h

and S. S. Johnson, Portland at-
torneys," as agents for the Marion
county district attorney.

The suit is friendly enough. It's a
case of "No hard feelings, boys," but
the bill must go off the ballot without
any more preliminaries if it has not
been legally prepared. The complaint
in the case is voluminous, but the con-
tentions of the plaintiffs, as pithily
summoned up by MacVeagh this morn-
ing, are as follows:

'The law provides certain formal-
ities to go through in submitting an
initiative petition. Just as in passing
a bill through the legislature, it must
be read a certain number of times
and there must be a certain number
of roll calls, so with the initiative.

months of fingerprinting of postal sav
Visit at Seaside.

Major and Mrs. W. R. Logus motor-
ed to Seaside to spend the week-en- d

at the Seaside HoteL
IN EAST IS PROJECTEDings depositors has proved a decided

success against fraud, and the system

Oregon City Enterprise, a weekly
newspaper .

published and of general
circulation in the County of Clacka-
mas and State of Oregon, once a week
for six successive weeks, beginning
Sept, 22nd, 1922.

Dated and first published Sept.
22nd, 1922.

Last publication November 3rd,
1922.

CARL B. WINTLER.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

P. O. Address 732 Chamber of Com-
merce Building, Portland, Ore.

Unearth Ancient Roman Barge.
Important archeologlcal discoverieswill be continued, according to the

CHICAGO, M. Sept. 19. Adjust
Portiander Here.

Mrs. Chris Schwitzgebel and son of
Portland, spent Wednesday in Oregon
City.

ment of misunderstandings and diffi-

culties which delays the expected set

have been made at Castello dl Porto,
near Rome. The hull of an enormous
Roman barge has been excavated near
a small lake. It is presumably a
relic of a mercantile fleet which was tlement of the railway shopmen s

. PARIS, Sept. 14. Germany notified
the reparations commission tonight
that she was unable to pay , the
1,500,000 pounds due tomorrow as a
Part payment of her private pre-wa- r

debts to allied nationals.
The allies demanded this amount

at the recent London conference fix-
ing September 15 as the limit of time.
The refusal seriously complicates the
present reparations cricis, it was said

Oswego Man H strike on some of the roads favorable
to the Baltimore peace arrangement
was apparent today.

Will H. Foster, of Oswego, was an
Oregon City visitor . Wednesday.

There were rising hopes that Bert

used to ship wheat from Sicily to
Rome, before Castello dl Porto shipped
by the Tiber. The hull Is like a sim-
ilar relic of Nero's fleet at lovely Lake
Neml. Excavations are proceeding
and other discoveries are expected.

M. Jewell, the. snop crarrs leaaer,
would iron out with .officials of the

postoffice department.
Federal postal officials report that

the criminal suggestion connected
with making the finger prints has
been virtually wiped out and that the
method is almost universally popular
even on New York's east side and
with the denizens of the south side in
Chicago.

The foreign population, which shied
at the fingerprinting at first, has been
won over, the postal authorities say,
through learning that their savings
are safer.

In the old days, when Guiseppe Guil-lerm- o

affixed his mark not being able
to write his name to a saving de-
posit, he had no way of knowing but
that some pseudo Guiseppe would
come along later and make the mark
and walk out with the money.

Now, according to reports to the
postoffice department, the foreigners
look upon the fingerprinting with
pride.

Newsboy, Seventy-One- , Follows Races.

at the commission's headquarters.

RAMBOUILET, France, Sept. 14.
At a meeting in the summer residence
of President Mfllerand today, Premier

He Had Help.
An alumna 'of ItadcilIT was helping

In the recent drive to raise money for
the Itadcliff endowment fund by sell-

ing soap, says tlie Indianapolis News.
She employed two small boys to take
the soap to the houses of some of her
friends. Little Johnnie, with tlie
boxes under each ariu. marched up to
one door and knocked

David Stevens, a seven

New York Central lines difficulties
which prevented an agreement be-

tween striking shopmen and roads
which form the New York Central
system.

These hopes were strengthened
when the Southern Railway, the Mo-

bile & Ohio, controlled by the South

old "newsboy" of Dublin, has attended
every running of the Epsom Derby for

These are "safeguards to prevent
fraud.

"We in this case do not charge
fraud on the part f the county clerks.
But we do maintain that the law pro--

vides the clerk must compare each
signature on an initiative measure
with the same name on the registra-
tion card, and that in recent years
this has not been done. It was not
done in connection with the bill un-

der discussion.
"The reason for this has been that

the circulators of petitions brought

50 years. The week of the great race
Is his only holiday. At all other times
he Is to be found on the street corner
in the Irish capital selling papers.

Poincare laid before the cabinet the
report of the negotiations between
the Belgian and German govern
merits over the German notes for Ger-
man reparations payments. He told
of the directions he had given the
French delegation to the reparations
commission as a result of the failure

( "Why are you selling the soap," in--

quired the lady of the house.

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon for Clackamas County. .

Jesse R. Greene, Plaintiff,
vs.

Helen A. Greene, Defendant.
To Helen A. Greene, the above

named defendant.
In the Name of the State of Oregon ;

You are hereby required to appear
and answer the complaint filed against
you in the above entitled suit on or
before the expiration six weeks from
the date of the first publication of this
sui'-mons-

, which date of expiration is
fixed by order of the above entitled
Court as October 6, 1922; if you so
fail to appear and answer plaintiff
will apply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in the complaint filed here-
in.

This summons is published by order
of J. U. Campbell, Judge of the above
entitled Court.

The order is dated August 22. 1922.
Date of first publication August 25,

1922.
Date of last publication October 6,

1922
FRANK C. HANLEY,

Address Yeon Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

"To raise srUHKMH' for Kartcilir."
"Three million dollars! And are you

trying to rciise it all by yourself?"
"No," came the quick response,

"there's another little boy helping me.
them in at the last moment, when tnei 0 these negotiations. Tne cabinet

THE VALUE OF QUOTATION
MARKS -

Decatur Ind. Review
Rev. J. H. Cozad. the pastor, spoke

clerk had no opportunity to go over unanimously approved the premier's
them. We believe that this invalidates
the initiative." -

on "Life's Greater Experiences" in
course.

The cabinet then agreed on the
policy to be followed in the effort to
establish a durable peace in the near
east.

ern, and the Monon, fell In line with
roads accepting the Baltimore plan
and signed the agreement. Many strik-
ers on these roads were expected back
today at the jobs they left July 1,

when the nation wiie shopmen's strike
began.

THAT DEVTNE GIFT .

"1 am afraid, doctor," said a wo-

man to the physician she had concern-
ed at a reception, "That my husband
has some terrible mental affliction.
Sometimes I talk to him for hours
and then discover that he literally
hasn't heard a word I said."

"That isn't an affliction, madam,"
was the weary reply. "That's a devine
gift."

the morning, and on "The Man Who
Neglected His Supreme Opportunity"
at night.

- SPEAKING FOR HIS OWN
"How do you like your new car?"

asked the Lizzie Driver.
"Great", replied the Big Six Driv-

er. "It runs so smoothly you can't
feel it. Not a bit of noise you can't
hear it. Perfect ignition, you can't
smell a thing. And speed why it
whizzes! Can't see it," .

"Must be some car," ventured the
Lizzie Driver. "Can't feel it, can't
smell it, can't hear it, and can't see
it How do you know it is there?"

Hard-Fiste- d Fielder.
An outfielder of the Los Angeles

team In a recent game with San Fran-
cisco colli. led with the fence in mak-
ing a wonderful catch and was
knocked unconscious, and when he
was carried to the clubhouse the ball
was in his hand in a viselike grip.
Most managers would be satisfied If
Uielr players would clutch the. ball
like that when they are conscious.

WHICH IS RIGHT

"What happens when a mans tem

Vancouver, British Columbia But-

ter from a fish! In March the oolich-an- ,

or butter fish, comes in from the
Pacific Ocean, swims up the fresh-
water rivers of British Columbia and
during the three weeks of its visit the
Indians levy such a toll on the im-

mense shoals that they get a full
year's supply of the fat, which serves
them as butter.

If Autumn comes, can winter be sa far
Removed that fear, will not creep in

to Jar
The nonchalent householder to his

soul
And make him wonder where Hell

get his coal?

perature goes down as low as it can
go?"

"He gets cold feet," answered a
small pupil.


